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PE.N:BKIN, C.J. delivered the Judgment of the Court. 

The Appellant was on the 29th Ootober, 1982, convicted of 

the murder of Richardson Medard and sentenced to death by hanging. 

He has appealed against hie conviction. 

At the hearing of the appeal leave was sought, and granted, 

to amend the third ground of appeal. They now read: 

u 1 • The verdict is against the weight of the 
evidence, is unreasonable and cannot be 
supported. 

2. The Learned Trial failed, properly and/or 
adequately and/or sufficien~j•to d~t ~he 
Jury on the law of intent in relation to 
the law on provooation and/or self-defence 
whereby the Jury had no alternative but 

to retlnn the verdict of murder. 

/The Learned ••• ,.. 
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3. The Learned Trial erred by his failure to 
put the oase of the Defence adequately and/or 
properly a:nd/or sufficiently to the Jury in 
relation to the facts of the case, in that 
his directions on self-defence and/or 
provooation, as put, could only have confused 
the Jury by references to legal definitions 
which, on the faots, were not only irrelevant 
but prejudioial leaving the Jury no alternative 
but to return a verdict of mu:rder. 11 

At about 7 a.m. on 16th July, 1982, the deceased Richardson 

Medard, left his home. He went, as was hie oustan, to the home of 

his si.Bter, Naoie. Fra.noia, 'Who took care of him and ~d his meals. 

She testified that he left after taking his coffee, and that he had 

with him his haversack and outla.ss. He went apparently to the Venus 

Estate whioh he worked for a Mrs. Renee Adjodha. She testified that 

she had given him the Venus Estate to work on a share basis. On thi;;; 

Estate there was a small wooden house which she testified was commenced 

in 1976 by her late husband, and oanpleted after he had died in 1979 

by John Seraphin, brother of the Appellant. It was a one room wooden 

house, and John Seraphin used to sleep in it. He died in Ha.rob of 

1981. Mrs. Ad.jodha testified thct she had seen the appellant on her 

land once only and that he had told her that he was sleeping there. 

She said that she had asked him to leave as someone else was in charge 

of the estate. 

At about 9 a.m. that morning, 16th .July, 1982, both Rubina Renee 

and George Prescott were in their respective gardens at Millet when 

they heard the cries of someone calling for help and the noise of dogs 

barking. They both went in that direction, and, on reaching a river 

about a quarter mile from their gardens, they saw the appellant at the 

edge of the river. He was washing a cutlass and a stiok in the river. 

The appellant told them both that he had killed Richardson. He then 

walked a ehort distance away and lifted the leg of a man who was lyint; 

/on the •••• 
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on the ground. He then told them to go o.nd tell this to other 

people as he himself was about to go to Ansa-la-Ra.ye to make a 

report. They both left him there, and Prescott went quiokly to the 

Police Station where he made a report. In the meantime the 

appellant went to the Anse-la-Raye Health Centre to nurse Humilta 

r.Iodeste. She tostified that he had a bleeding wound on his left 

finger which, in her opinion, was serious enough for him to seen 

doctor. When questioned by her he stated thc.t Richardson had given 

him the wound. 

On arrival at hillet the Police found the dead ~ o:£ fa.chardsov 

Meda.rd lying in the grass about 90 yards from the river bank. The 

post mortem examination :perfo.rme.d by Dr. Voss reveaJ.ed no less than 

20 cuts, moBtly severe, consistent with an attack by a cutlass. 

Death in his opinion was due to cerebral laceration and haemorrhage 

due to a cutlass wound on the head. lfl1e wounds, he stated, indicated 

the use of considerable force. The appellant was arrested by 

Constable Cherubin at about 9.,30 o..rn. at the Anso-la.-Ra.ye Health 

Centre and t8ken to the Police Station. At about 4.20 p.m, that 

SfJ.me day he gave a written statement to Sgt. Justin Sealy who was 

then the Station Sergeant in charge of Anse-la-Raye. 

At the triRl of the appellant the stntement was admitted to 

evidc·nce as being voluntary without any objection on the part of the 

Defence. It was the only evidence in the trial coming from the 

Prosecution as to the ma.nrier and circumstances in which the deceased 

had met his death. The appellant elected to give sworn test.inlony in 

which he verified wha.t he had se.id in the statement given to Sgt. 

Sealy on the same day of his arrest. With the exception of a few 

minor modifications it was more or less the seine.. The statement 

contains his version of what occurred that day. It remained 

uncontroverted. It roads 
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11 I was at hillet, Q.rt. of Anse-la-Raye in a 
house which my deceased brother, John Seraphine 
had bi.i.il t, that is today the 16th J"uly 1982 a.t 
about 8.30 e .• m. Whilst I was inside the house 
I heard somebody pulling the front door. The 
door did not open, so I peeped through a hole in 
the door and l saw it was Hichardson hedah. I 
did not open the door, but seeing it wa...q 
Richa.rdson !'iedah I asked him what he wants. Ho 
told me that he has come for me. I saw he had 
a cutlass in his hand. I did not open the 
door, but I told him that he has no land here so 
you come to stenl. He told me again that he 
come to stop me. I was sti11 peeping through 

the hole. I saw him took two stones from the 
ground. I had to go outside so I opened the 
door. .As soon RS I o1)<:med the door Richardson 
Heda.b threw a stone o.t me 11 but it did not hit me. 
I tben got outside and we started throwing stones 
at each other. He also sent his dog to bite me. 
At one :,tago one of his stones hit me on my lf-ft 
foot. \-!e then started a.gain throuwing stones at 
each other but I wcs hiding between banana trees, 
so ;:;w to get close to him. :Sy that time we got 
close to thH :d.ver~ we were about two hundred 
(200 yds) away from the house. At thut stage 
we got closo to each other and there wus no more 
stones on the spot GO ea.ch of us stood with our 
cutlasses in our hands striking at each other. Medah gr·'''" 
me -,a, blow· \tf.i.. th his outlt.ss on uy tight :f'ir:1zer: nnc1 bend 
dl:>t,ifi1'to :Pick up a -stone. · ts ho \ms a.bout tC:.··st11ike, I 
fir~d- t: blow- w:i th' tlly outlces l'nd cut off h±s left risk. _,-c 
htuf hi! cutlnae ih the oi\h&:c hilad ~Olld,,he · threw .. it: .dt r.w L,1cl 
it cut me in the left hand. When I was wounded I 
gave him a cutlass lash on the side of his head 2nd 
each time I see bim coming towards me I hit him 
with my cutlass. I cannot remember what amount 
of lashes I gave him, but I eave him quite a few 
lashes. wben I saw him fall to the ground I left 
him a.lone. I then left and went towards the 
river. On reaching the river I saw some people 
going to their garden I told them that I had 
trouble w:ith Richardson Medah. I chop him and 
I do not lmow if he is dead. I then showed the 
people where he was lying. I then loft and wont 
to Anse-la-Ra.ye Vil1age. I met other people on 
the road and I told them what took place at Hillet. 
I then went to the Anse-la-Raye Health Centre to 
dress my wound. I told the nurse what happened 
and whilst I was there a Policeman came and took 
me to the l~olice Station. 1• 

Manifestly in our v·iew the appellant could not hope to successfully 

raise self-defence. Section 56 of the Criminal Code puts this to 

rest by stating that no force used ir an unlawful fight oan be 

justified under any provision of the Code. On a view of the evide➔r,cc, 

most favourable to him he had engaged in an unlawful fight. 

/thi.s was ••••• 

Indeed, 
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this was the position contended for by his own oounsel before the 

Jui:y when he asked them to find that it was a case of extonuc.ting 

provocation .. 'rhe learned trir,l Judge has, we think, dealt adeque:teJ :' 

with this a.spect, and the Jury by their verdict have, quite rightly 

in our opinion, rejected m?lf--defC::nce. There remains, however, the 

issue of provocation wbich, if successful. y raised, reduces the 

killing to manslaughter only. 

We turn first to the statement of the appellant. It contained 

matters both disadvantageous as well ns o.dva.ntageous to him. '1.1he 

Judge left the whole to the Jury to say what facts asserted by the 

prisoner they accepted. \/hile ther<'-.! was nothing· wrong e.bout this, 

we feel that it called for a special direction, and that it might 

have been better if he had told theia trwt inview of the fact that 

there was no other evidence to the contrary age,inst which to weigh 

what the accused had said in his statement to the Police, and in 

view of the fact the,t he had given swdi'n testimony in the trial to 

verify what he had sa.id in the statcment, that, while it was a 

matter entirely for them, it would be open to them to attach equal 

weight to his explanations as to his admissions. 

As to provocation, se<Jti.on 171 of tbe Criminal Code states· 

li\/hoever intentionally causes the death of 
another person by unlawful ha.nn shall be 
deemed to be guilty only of manslaughter 
and not of mu1·der or attempt to murder, if 
either of the following me,tters of extenuation 
is proved, namely, •-

( a) that he was deprived of the power 
of seJf .. •control b:r such extreme provocation 
given by the other person as is mentioned 
in the following section; 

( b) that he was justified in causing some 
ha:rm to the other person, and that, in causing 
hann in excess of the hann which he was 
justified in causing, he acted from such 
terror of immediate death or grievous ham as 
in fact deprived bim for the time being of 
the power of self-control.:. 

/The Code ...... 
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The Code then goes on in section 172 to set out certain matters 

which may amount to oxtreme provocation to one person to ca.use the 

death of another. It :reads. 

1•The following matters may amount to extreme provocation 
to one person to cause the death of another person, 
namely~ c;.. 

(a) an unlawful assault and battery committed 
upon the accused person by the other person, 
either in an unlawful fight or othe?:Wise, which 
is of such a kinds either in respect of its 
violence or by reason of accompanying words, 
gestures, or other circumstances of insult or 
agg:i:avations as to be likely to deprive a person~ 
being of ordinary charactdr, and being in the 
circumstances in which the accused person was, 
of the power of self-control; 

(b) the assumption by the other person. at the 
commencement of an unlawful fight, of an attitude 
manifesting an intention of instantly attacking 
the accused person with deadly or dangerous means 
or in a deadly manner. 11 

It should be borne in mind that it was being contended for in the 

trial on behalf of the appellant that he had e~ged in an unlawful 

fight with tbe deceased in circumstances of extreme provocation, and 

so was guilty of manslaughter only. It became necessary therefore Lr. 

our view for the trial Judge to have r<;ferred to section 175 ( d) a.nd to 

have given a cleae direction to the Jury on the aspect of undue excess. 

The section which deals wi.th non-extonuating provocation reads: 

"That this act was, in respect either of the 
instrument or means '\.1Sed or of the cruel or other 
mannE)r in which it was used, greatly in excess of 
the measure in which a perr,on of ordinary 
character would have been likely under the 
circumstances to be deprived of his self--control 
by the provocation." 

He ought therefore in the opinion of the Court to have directed 

-the Jury thnt they could only convict the accused of murder if they folt 

quite sure th,·t his act was, in respect either of the instrument or 

means used or of the cruel or other manner in which it was used, {;rod. 

in excess of the measure i.n which a person of ordinary character would 

have been likely under the circwnstances to be deprived of his self-co: t:.·cJ. 

/by the._ .. 
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by 't;he provocation. His failure to do so amounted in the view of tl:-. 

Court to a misdi17ection. 

We are not able to say whn.t view a reasonable Jury would have t2.ke:-

on tho issue of provocr.tion had they been so directed. And so, in 

accordance with section 36 of the West Indies Associated States Suprem,, 

Court ( St. Lucia) Act - No. 17 of 1969 - the Court will, instead of 

allowing or dismissing the appoal, substitute for the verdict of Murder 

one of guilty of i'fanslaughter. 

The appellant will be imyirisoned and kept to hard labour for a te1:r.1 

of 20 years. 

N. A. PEl1I"RI~IN, 

Chief Justice. 

N.A. BERTIIWE, 
Justice of Appecl. 

L.L. R0BOTHAJl•i, 
Justice of Appeal. 
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